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The Railway Dictionary An A
[reyl-wey] See more synonyms for railway on Thesaurus.com. noun. a rail line with lighter-weight
equipment and roadbed than a main-line railroad. a railroad, especially one operating over
relatively short distances. Also called trackway. any line or lines of rails forming a road of flangedwheel equipment.
Railway | Define Railway at Dictionary.com
2. (Railways) any track on which the wheels of a vehicle may run: a cable railway. 3. (Railways) the
entire equipment, rolling stock, buildings, property, and system of tracks used in such a transport
system. 4. (Railways) the organization responsible for operating a railway network.
Railway - definition of railway by The Free Dictionary
Definition of railway - a track made of steel rails along which trains run., a network of tracks with
the trains, organization, and personnel required for
railway | Definition of railway in English by Oxford ...
Define Railways. Railways synonyms, Railways pronunciation, Railways translation, English
dictionary definition of Railways. n. 1. A railroad, especially one operated over a limited area: a
commuter railway. 2. A track providing a runway for wheeled equipment. or n 1.
Railways - definition of Railways by The Free Dictionary
The catastrophic and the spectacular, unearthed in the railway's construction, have become a
feature of its ongoing progress. From Cambridge English Corpus Birds, butterflies, and flowers came
to dominate definitives and development projects such as railways and dams reappeared on
commemoratives.
RAILWAY | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
Word forms: railways 1. countable noun A railway is a route between two places along which trains
travel on steel rails. mainly British The road ran beside a railway. British ...the state-owned French
railway. COBUILD Advanced English Dictionary.
Railway definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary
These examples are from the Cambridge English Corpus and from sources on the web. Any opinions
in the examples do not represent the opinion of the Cambridge Dictionary editors or of Cambridge
University Press or its licensors. The street was the main link between the new areas, the railway
station ...
RAILWAY STATION | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
Definition of railway noun in Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation, picture,
example sentences, grammar, usage notes, synonyms and more. We use cookies to enhance your
experience on our website, including to provide targeted advertising and track usage.
railway noun - Definition, pictures, pronunciation and ...
RAILWAY. A road made with iron rails or other suitable materials. 2. Railways are to be constructed
and used as directed by the legislative acts creating them. 3. In general, a ra
Railway legal definition of Railway - Legal Dictionary
Recent Examples of railway from the Web. The railway venture is expected to create more than 200
jobs, and cargo from China also contributes to Chicago airport revenues. The issuers are known as
local government financing vehicles, which in recent years took advantage of hospitable market
conditions and bond investors’ thirst for yield...
Railway | Definition of Railway by Merriam-Webster
Add tags for "The railway dictionary : an A-Z of railway terminology". Be the first. Similar Items.
Related Subjects: (5) Railroads -- Dictionaries. Chemins de fer. Transport ferroviaire. Dictionnaires.
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Railroads. Confirm this request. You may have already requested this item. Please select Ok if you
would like to proceed with this request anyway.
The railway dictionary : an A-Z of railway terminology ...
Adhesion railway. The most common type of railway, where power is applied by driving some or all
of the wheels of the locomotive. Adhesive weight. The weight on the driving wheels of a locomotive,
which determines the frictional grip between wheels and rail, and hence the drawbar pull which a
locomotive can exert.
Glossary of rail transport terms - Wikipedia
UIC Railway Dictionary. The “UIC Railway Dictionary” is the print edition of the RailLexic database in
the following three languages: English, French and German. It contains some 16,000 terms, with
subject fields and grammatical information indicated for each term.
Terminology - UIC - International union of railways
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